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Vnnual Men's Festival
At SSC During April 11-20

Eighth

March 24

(Contest

By Homer Bryson,

On March

VI!

24-25, the

Jr.

Dr. M. Gordon Brown. Assistant Chancellor of the University
System of Georgia, will open the Eighth Annual Men's Festival at
Savannah State College at noon on Thursday. April 14, with a speech
in observance of pan American day.
Dr. Brown has traveled
widely In Europe and Latin America and hodls degrees from
the
University of Mexico, University of Madrid, Spain, and the University
of Dijon, Prance. During April 14-20 the men of
the College will
sponsor an elaborate array of cultural, religious, social and edu-

Georgia

Youth Industrial Education Association is convening at Savannah State College, bringing with
the state-wide trade contest.
Competitive performance tests

it

are being held in brick

mason-

carpentry, shoe repairing,
and beauty culture.
This year a new phase has
been added to the industrial arts
contest. Several students from
the various schools will submit
projects to be judged, which they
have made in their schools.
ry,

cational events.

radio,

The Department

The following people are members
Enterpriser staff making plans for Press
left to right, sitting, front row: James

Jessie

23 to 27,

his year

is

By Alice Bevens
Savannah State College sponsors the Fourth
with the Second Annual Reporters
Radio Announcers Institute for
and staffs of student newspapers
and high schools. The theme for

"Building Better Citizenship."

All publications

and news ar-

be rated. Certificates
of participation and trophies will
be awarded. Schools competing
for trophies are sending student
publications, yearbooks

The program

will include regis

campus, a
•cture-forum,
workshops
n
.iews writing and editing, genration, a tour of the

i

eral assembly, music, a tour of
Pulaski, radio workshops,
stations
and WJIV, displays of yearbooks, viewbooks,

Port

WDAR

Magazines, mimeographed publications,
printed publications.
.

oecialized

Upshur,

C.

journalistic

writing.

valuation session, reporters
seminar, and a play "The Processor Proposes."
The coordinator of this Institute is Wilton C. Scott, Director
of Public Relations, Savannah
State College; Walter W. Leftwich is Director; Miss Althea
Morton, special aide; Mrs. Luetta

—

assistant

director;

Gwendolyn L. Bass, secretary, and Dr. W K. Payne, President of Savannah State College.
Mrs.

CONSULTANTS

and news

irticles.

William
Gordon,
Managing
Editor, The Atlanta Daily World;
Miss Albertha E. Boston, Instructor, Department of Business, Savannah State College; Mrs.
Countess Y. Cox, Instructor, Cuy
ler Junior High School, Savannah, Ga.; Miss Eunice Wright,
Secretary, Personnel Department. Savannah State College;
Robert C. Long. Associate Pro-

Department of Business,
Savannah State College; Mrs.
fessor.

Josephine Hubert, Assistant,
General Education Division, SaWilliam

vannah State College;
Fowlkes. Editor, Georgia Edition,
Pittsburgh Courier, Atlanta;
Marion Jackson, Sports Editor,
Atlanta Daily World, Atlanta;
{Continued on Page 4)

Alpha Nu To Be Host to National
Convention of Alpha Kappa Mu

,

followed by chapter reports, re-

Many
for

other events are planned
the convention.

Founded

by

Dr.

George

W.

Gore, Jr. (now president of Florida A. and M. University), in November. 1937, and originally

named

the Federation of Scho-

Honor

Alpha
Kappa Mu has grown from an
organization of five loyal honor
societies in Negro Colleges to a
lastic

Societies,

present organization of over fifty
chapters.

In 1939 Alpha Kappa
established as a naorganization. Since 1948
the organization has been listed

Mu became
tional

are,

Lofton,

Baird's Manual, the official
Blue Book for American Fraternities and Sororities. In February, 1950, the Society was officially admitted as a general
scholarship organization by the
in

National

Association

of

Honor

Societies.

The purposes

Mu

of

Alpha Kappa

be to promote high
scholarship, to encourage sincere and zealous endeavors in all
shall

knowledge and services;
high order of personal living and to develop an
appreciation for scholarly work
and endeavor in others.
Barbara V. Brunson is President of the local chapter and Dr.
fields of

to cultivate a

E.

K. Williams

is

adviser.

The

Nadene Cooper
Roar staff has add-

Tiger's

publication a new feature, "A Student of the Month".
This feature was not only added
in an effort to stimulate an interest among the many readers
of the paper, but also to encourage and promote the kind
of qualities within students that
are thought to be of prime Importance in the development of
a well-rounded individual.
In selecting the student of the
month, the following qualities
are sought: A friendly attitude
toward all, prejudice toward
none; high moral character; active participation in various organizations; normal intelligence;

ed to

its

average and above scholarship,
and a wholesome outlook on life.
These are considered as the most
essential traits which an individual must have in order to
represent a well developed person.

Club,

Dr. William
K.
Payne announces the appointment of Dr.
James L. Latimer In the Department of Education at Savannah

State College.

He has had teaching experience at Bennett College, Houston,

Tllllston

York and

Promoted
P.

,

/

Stone, state supervisor

H.

Negro agricultural extension
work in Georgia, was named this
week by Extension Administrator
Clarence M. Ferguson to succeed
the late John W. Mitchell as a
member of the Federal Extension Service staff. The veteran
agricultural leader will assume
his duties in
April 15.

College,

In

In the Virgin

New

Islands.

Prof. E. J. Dean
Has Master Degree

In his

new

post, Mr.

Stone

will

grams, working working with
State Extension Services.
After graduation, with a diploma in one hand and a World
War I draft card in the other, he

headed for a training camp in
Georgia. His camp buddy was
the supervisor of Negro extension work in that state. When
the war was over, he returned
to Georgia to work as a county
agent under his Army friend.
Mr. Stone is married and has
six children. He has made his
home in Savannah, Ga., on the

campus

of the State College there

since 1926.

Just returned from

Army Medical Corps;
Grann Lloyd 1 Chairman

has been informed by Columbia
University that he has completed
the requirements for the degree
of Doctor of Education In History.

Prof.

bachelor

of

Dean

received

from

degree

arts

the

Kentucky State College and the
master of arts degree from Columbia University.
of

his

doctoral

The subject

dissertation

R.

of the

lege, and Managing Editor of
the Negro Educational Review;
and Reverend P. A. Patterson,
Pastor of the Butler Memorial
Presbyterian Church In Savan-

nah,

The main speakers this year
are men who have traveled
abroad, and although the Festival does not have a theme, emphasis will be placed upon promoting good

human

He holds membership

In

the

National Council for the Social
Board of Directors of the
National Council for the Social
Studies, Co-chairman for the
State of Georgia on the Professional Relations Committee of
the National Council for the Social Studies, Phi Delta Kappa

Honorary Society,

American

of Political

and

relations.

W. K. Payne, President

Dr.

Savannah State

College,

is

Chairman

of

servthis

year. Robert F. Jackson of Madison, a Senior majoring In Social
Science, Is General Chairman;

and George Johnson, a Senior
majoring In General Science, Is
General Secretary. E. A. Bertram!, Comptroller; Nelson R.
Freeman, Counselor of Men; and
William Jimmerson Holloway,
Dean of Men, are the faculty
advisors.

Is

"Social Studies In the Negro High
Schools of Georgia, 1952."

Academy

Dr.

of Economics and
Research at Savannah State Col-

ing as Honorary

Professor E, J. Dean, head of
the Department of Social Science,

Social

Science, American Association of
University Professors, Association of Social Science Teachers,

and Georgia Teachers and Education Association.

Washington about

serve as assistant to the Assistant Administrator-Programs of
the Federal Extension Service.
His duties will include assisting
in developing extension pro-

who has

the Far East where he served as
a Captain In the United States

Department

Latimer received his B.S.
degree from New York University, the M.A. degree from Columbia University and the Ph.D.
degree from London University
In England
Dr.

Studies,

Stone

P. H.

of

By William Weston
Alpha Nu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society will serve
as host to the Seventeenth Annual Convention to be held March
31 -April 2. The theme of the convention will be "The Role of the
Scholar in an Evolving Society."
On March 31, registration for delegates and visitors to the convention will be held at 10:00 a.m. in Meldrim Hall; and will be
ports of national officers, and
the appointment of committees.

Week. They

O'Neal. Clarence

Tigers Roar
New Feature

Anrual Statewide Press Institute
Seminar and the First Annual
(acuity advisors and the editors
md yearbooks, both elementary

ticles will

Institute

Thomas Evans, Isaiah Mclver, Florance Bodison. Julius Brown,
Mae Thompson. Carter Peek and Thomas Locke.

SSC Sponsors the Fourth
Vnnual Statewide Press Institute
On MPVCh

Roar and

the Tiger's

George Johnson, Alice Bevens, Julia Baker, Nadene Cooper, Farris
Hudson, Willie Lou Hopkins and Johnny Gilbert. Standing, left to
right:

-ipants.

of

vannah State College Alumnus
and President of the Hub Civic

*

Joins Faculty

of Industrial

Education, along with the Trade
Association here at Savannah
State College has made plans
for the awards, night socials, and
tour of the city for the parti-

Other prominent .speakers InJr., Sa-

clude Dr. H. M. Collier,

Latimer

Dr.

Mrs. John L. Gordon
Receives Ph.D.
The Ph. D. degree in sociology
was awarded to Mrs. Joan L.
Gordon at the University of
Pennsylvania in February. Dr.
Gordon is associate professor of
Sociology at Savannah State College.

The dissertation for her doctorate was a study of "Some Socio-Economic Aspects of Selected
Negro Families in Savannah;
With Special Reference to the
Effects of Occupational Stratification on Child Rearing."
Dr. Gordon is a member of the
American Sociological Society,
American Academy of Political
and Social Sciences, National

Council for the Social Studies.

Over 100 awards will be made
to the men during this Festival,
the most coveted being the
plaque designating as "Man of
the Year" the student whose
achievements and contributions
have been most significant.

The

roster of committees fol-

lows: Athletic
P.

Committee: Frank

Johnson, Chairman; Al FraJames O'Neal, Ross Pearly

zler,

and Cecllio J. Williams; Awards
Committee: George Johnson,
Chairman; Earl Green, Elonnle
J. Josey, Cecllio J. Williams and
Dr. E. K, Williams; Banquet
Committee: William M. Walthour, Chairman; Walter McCall
and James O. Thomas; Exhibits
Committee: Gerue Ford, Chairman; Phillip Hampton and Carter Peek; Feast Committee: WalIsaiah
ter McCall, Chairman;
Mclver and Johnny Ponder;
Publicity Committee: Benjamin
Graham, Chairman; Wilton C.
Scott, Thomas R. Evans and
James L. O'Neal; Radio and TeleCommittee: James O.
vision
Thomas, Chairman; Theodore N.
Collins, Curtis V. Cooper,

R.

Thomas

Evans and William N. Wes-

ton;

Religious

Activities

Com-

mittee: Carter Peek, Chairman;
Reverend Andrew J. Hargrett
and Gerue Ford; Social Committee: Theodore N. Collins, Chairman; Earl Berksteiner and Johnny Ponder; Talent Show Committee: Leon Jones, Chairman;
Edgar Griffith, Eddie McKissick
and Dennis Williams.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Clarence Lofton

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Feature Editor
Society Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editors
Exchange Editor
Copy Editor
Fashion Editor
Cartoonist
Photo Editor
.

The Periscope
Thomas
R.

Janet D. Colvln
Gerue Ford
Thomas Locke

The voting
Isaiah Mclver
Constance Green
Nadene Cooper

rearmament withlng the Atlantic
Alliance was a decisive advance

Although many students have discovered that the amount of
time needed to earn a living has been greatly reduced from decade
to decade, they have not recognized the need for training for other
aspects of living. Reference is made here particularly to education
for the use of the lengthening leisure time. Since this period of
time has become a large section of one's life, it now becomes necessary to plan definitely for leisure-time living. Students will need to
learn how to direct their education in this area themselves. The
close relationship of the use of the leisure period to the vacation
and enjoyable living becomes more evident each year. Along with
formal training one should acquire skills and interests in activities
which may not necessarily contribute directly to earning a living.

Our Campus

ical

sians respect."

tive

Willie L. Hopkins.

Advisers
Miss A, V. Morton

Mr. W. W. Leftwlch

Member

of:

Better Citizenship on
Better Citizenship on

Our Col-

Campus,

During the period of time that
we are exposed to the vast
amounts of wholesome facilities
on our college campus, we should
stop and realize the fact that
each Individual Is a part of a
whole. Each Individual student
expected to develop

himself

his fullest capacities by acthe Importance of the
task of citizenship.
In order to Improve In this
area, we as students must drop
our buckets down Into the freely

The role of citizenship on our
campus Is very essential because
it

is

all

something that

of us pro or con.

thing that will
tution

will affect
It

Is

some-

make our

insti-

stand out by Indicating

to the world that this Is a college with people

who know

their

rights as citizens.

to

Our

cepting

running streams and draw from
them the Ideas which will con-

Improvement In citizenShip, For Improvement we must
consider the things with which
stitute

We

are equipped

with a mind for better citizenship; this mind must be trained
to think of your rights as an Individual an dthc rights of others
as well.

The

Ideas

toward

Ambition is evident In the individual as early as childhood.

The Individual then aspires

to be

a baseball player, a teacher,
acrobat, or "Just like daddy."
the time
reaches

an

By
he
the
adolescent stage the Individual is
curved toward a definite ambi-

flect its true value. We as citizens on our campus should use
the different media for expression, such as the student newspaper, the student council, vari-

ous programs and social gatherings.

The process

of careful

and

thorough evaluation of a personal opinion should be considered the force and the actual
opinion that is presented. Let
us pledge to put into effect better citizenship on our campus.

A desire to excell In a defifield Is his main purpose.
He competes against others to

On the other hand, there are
many who are not the genius

Selfishness is one basis of amAll individuals possess a
certain degree of egotism. This
quality is acceptable as long as
It Is employed for the advancement of the individual without
endangering the happiness of
others.
bition.

poets
and athletes are born geniuses
in their fields.
Those so called
"gifted individuals" are not only
artists,

Organization in Bangkok, that
the United States has no interest

new premier is
whose name

France's

ical Socialist

a

Rad-

is

Edar

have known. Densler was nevhad worked
the problems assigned to him
and the ones that were not. He
stayed ahead of the teacher in

Faure "the juggler" and the cainet he presented
wbas a masterpiece. An explanation for this name may be understood from the following
statement. Premier Faure
pledged his government to carry
through Mendes' proposed home

her assignments because of his
interest in his lessons.

After the accomplishment of
his goal, the individual established a quota within himself in
which his production lives with
his ability.
If the production
does not qualify to his self-inspection, the ambitious individual tries to obtain and evaluate
the opinion of others regarding
his ability and product.
After

weighing the pros and cons of
the arguments, he tries to better
his product by concentrating in
the

area

"weak

his deficiency or
In the case of an
basketball player, he

of
spot."

of high Intellect but study and
try to accomplish
much more

awkward

than natural ability could provide for them.

lar

would try

to develop his muscuco-ordination by means of
^Continued on Page l>

to be exploring activities and learning things that will contribute
to the increasing segment of life known as leisure. Every student
should plan in his schedule some time to learn new games, physical

and

and

social,

activities

which one would enjoy doing

He speaks

of

"Carom

shots" and "economic billiards."
"If you can't get over an obstacle,

go around

it,"

he

likes to

say.

Cynics

rule

as

call

for Tunisia, but appointed

Minister

for

Tunisian

and

Moroccan

small or no additional cost. The time to begin such a program is
now. It can be started with a single activity and increased both
in variety and number as the year progresses.

W. K. PAYNE. President
sock" promised a conservaprogram of increasing production, cutting prices and rais-

wages

ing

After savage name-calling podebate, the Democratic
majority of the House of Repre-

litical

sentatives passed and sent to the
Senate a bill to cut income taxes
by $20 per capita.
It is the belief of this reporter
that the bill will probably die in
the Senate. For the Democrates
it might be better political ideas

The voters will
the Democrats fought

than motive

know that

!

a good fight for lower taxes.

If

shoul pass, the average taxpayer would take home only a
$1.55 more a week
a dribble unit

—

likely to start a

Democratic flood

an increased

especially if

tide,

federal budget deficit causes a
rise in the cost of living.

A book may

be a flower that

blows;

A road
A

to a far

town

flunkies. However, it should b<
understood that the mosi
outstanding journeymen of thi.;
most unlimited vocation posses'
a technical "know how" that is
founded upon an extensive area
of architectural understanding
mathematics and craftsmanship
dating back to the very cradle
of our civilization. Today, more
than 10% of all building construction is masonry, and that

well

there will inevitably be an increased percentage is logically
unquestionable.

be a staff, a crook

Books.
Periodically your library prints
list of recent acqui-

a classified

which inform the reading

public of the new books available for their use. Reading interests vary widely and the type
of books that reach the "best
seller"
lists
take
interesting
"twists." At present the biographies of famous people in the
public eye are leading in popularity in the nonfiction group.

Such books

as:

Aldrich. Gertrude

Lawrence As

Mrs. A.

Buck.

My

Roth.

I'll

Sandburg.

Several Worlds.

The

man
high.

Cry Tomorrow.

Azraham Lincoln
in demand

much

.

inspirational books of NorVincent Peale still rate
From these inspirational

In whatever area your reading
fits, your College library
affords a variety of selections for
your reading pleasure,
interest

masonry

consists

of

til mixing various types of morbrickmasonry; (3) stonemasonry; )4* concrete masonry;
(5) terrazzo; (6) plastering and

tar; (2)

—Elizabeth Woodworth Reese,

sitions

has never been so limited as that.
From time to time as many other
vocations and professions, it
must be redefined in accordance
with existing trends. At this institution,

roof, a well, a tower;

May

books readers are seeking personal guidance and means of
iproving world-wide thinking in
these uncertain times.

he avowed Mendes' "psycholog-

To the layman, masonry with
reference to building construction is generally conceived as an
undignified vocation or job tha'
can easily be performed by

Masonry at Savannah State
College is not only brickmasonry as many of us think. Masonry

Literary Tftste

The foreign policy of Faure is
the same as that of MendesFrance. He pledges quick ratifibut a new
effort immediately thereafter for
talks with Russia. Domestically,

Department
By A. C. Carter
Department Chairman

National News

are very

German rearmament,

The Masonry

slightly.

Affairs a dissident
Gaulllst who strongly opposes it.
This particular appointment indicated an attempt to strike an
"exact middle" which might in
practice turn out to be a dead
center.

cation of the Paris accord for

for the sake

of activity. A variety of interests should be cultivated beyond the
level of the average performance. In practically every Instance,
this program can be integrated with the student's program of
studies without limiting one's success in his studies and at very

Quermoy and Matsu which
would force Nationalist exacuation; but that an attack on Formosa would mean war.

gradualist.

I

Hobbies and recreational activities are basic needs of all inWhile the student acquires his college education, he ought

dividuals.

in

College. Jimmy, as his
friends call him, was in my estimation, a very good student.
Far from being a genius the
does not profess to be), he was
one of the most studious pupils

all

lenge, a method of classification,
a mode of improvement.

three retreats in six weeks and are on
the verge of making a fourth.
First, it was Yilrang that fell
in battle, then the Tachens were
given up under the United States
protection and pressure. Third
the Nationalists have evacuated
Nanchl and presently they are
on the verge of evacuating Matsue.
How long will the Nationalists continue to retreat with
the communists continuing to
press on? This has been the
question foremost in my mind
since the nationalists gave up
the Tachen Islands. Perhaps an
answer was given when Secretary of State John Foster Dulles,
told Britain's Foreign Minister
Sir Anthony Eden at the conference of Southeast Asia Treaty

A current example of this is
the achievement of James Densler a former student of Savan-

er satisfied until he

The word competition means
nothing to the average man. To
the ambitious it means a chal-

made

nah State

nite

satisfy his ambitious eagerness.

Chiang Kai-shek's beleaguered
Nationalists have

Faure.
Unlike
Mendes-France
who talked the languaged of action. Using such expressions as
"Original," "doring," the need
for a psychological sock," and
"you must choose," Faure talks
the language of moderation and

type but, with a mixture of self
confidence, sacrifices, and willingness to work excel in achieving their goals.

tion.

scientists,

anything

should be expressed in the proper manner so that it can re-

Price of Glory

Ccclllo Williams
Is the most complete class
animals.
One of the basic
differences In man Is the variation of degrees of ambition. The
facts arc not clear as to what Is
the source of the fantastic drive
known commonly as ambition.

Man

of

Few

West GerGermany's

encourage them to negoclate. I
agree solely with him when he
said "Strength is what the Rus-

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Ida Mae Lee, Ncator Doyles, Rosa Mae Stubbs, Glennls Scott, Thomas Evans, Nancy Smith, Johnnie Mae Thompson, James Dearlng,
Jean Williams, living Dawson, Julius Browning, Nettyc Handy,
Gwendolyn Proctor, Janie Mae Parson, Josle Glenn, Slhrley Demons,
Sadie Hall, Cecllllo Williams, Josephine English, Florence Bodlson,

arc equipped.

for

INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

Dorothy Ree Davis, Charles Ashe, Maria Rosetta Mohammed,
Dorothy Davis, Veronica Walden.

we

of the

man Bundestag

toward the long-debated, often
despaired of goal of lining up
the West Germans with the
West. This vote; however, was
not the last word, for the German Upper House still has to be
heard from. Both sides in the
cold war, that the west and the
business, had labeled the German vote a point of no return
and the communists, in a speech
by Foreign Minister Molotov,
retribution should the decision
go against them. I am of the
same opinion as West Germany's
Chancellor Konrad Adenaur, who
maintains that the rearmament
vote need not prevent the Russians from negotiating with the
west; but In fact it might even

Typists

Is

Evans

News

International

BUSINESS STAFF
James Thomas

the President

observe the concept which students hold of
a college education. In many instances their concern has been
chiefly centered about education that would ultimately contribute
toward a vocation. This concept grew rapidly under the increasing
industrialization of our society and the growing concept of employment for everyone. To many, the college education was considered
significant only in terms of jobs or positions which could be secured
at the completion of a curriculum or degree program.
It is Interesting to

By

Elizabeth Jordan
James O'Neal
Ralph Roberwon, Johnny Gilbert, Jr.
Alice Bevens
Mary G. Bacon

.

Business Manager,,,
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
Secretary

lege

Message from

George Johnson
Farrls Hudson
Mamelse Jackson

stuccoing; i7) laying glass block,
and (8* lathing. Some of the
most essential related areas in
which training is given, are
architectural drawing, blueprint
reading, masonry mathematics,
excavating, surveying, and specifications.

Some carpentry

is

also

included.

The building of projects ranging from miniature piers, corners
and walls to various types of
buildings^is emphasized. Masonry
repairs on existing structures
are also included. Objectives, in-

formation and procedures enable
the students to lay out and build
the very unlimited and flexible
variety of projects. Such personality traits as cooperation,
application and industry, neatness and orderliness, reliability.
initiative, aptitude, workmanship
and speed are stressed, observed
and graded.
Occasionally, field trips are
made to points where building
construction is being carried on.
and to plants producing building
materials.

The present enrollment consists

of 20 industrial education
Continued on Page 4)
I
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Organization Highlights
Zeta Phi Beta Soririty

The Zeta Phi Beta
selected

Inc.,

Women

Sorority,

Facing the

Nef Frontiers as their theme for
Finer Womanhood Week, February 27-March 6.

The Rho Beta Chapter at Savannah State College gave a reception in honor of Dr. Nancy
Woolridge, Past Grand Basilues
and now professor of English at

gether that we will all be considered as "Misses Pyramids."
Your cooperation has been
greatly
appreciated,
and we
thank each of you for it.
Remember to keep in touch
with The Tiger's Roar for future
news of the Pyramids.

FROM BEHIND THE SHIELD
By H. Bryson,

Hampton

Institute in the lounge
of Camillia Hubert Hall, Saturday, February 26.

A

tribute to

When

Omega

Jr.

Seniors:

the keys of the Hamlead their melodic

The Choral Society Presents

mond Organ

Concert

sounds to the strains of God of
Our Fathers, Alpha Gamma's big
four will bid farewell to Savan-

The Choral Society under the

direction

Cooleridge
Braithwaite, motored to Richmond Hill, Georgia, March 7,
where they appeared in a conof

Dr.

The George Washington
Carver High School warmly recert.

ceived the group and the entire
program was a great success. Soloists featured in the concert
were Miss Lula Hadley and Alex-

ander Luten.
The Savannah
Siate College Ensembled was also
featured on the program.

Kappa Alpha

Psi

Kappa Alpha Psi now has all
aims geared toward April 22. On
this date Gamma Chi Chapter
will sponsor its Fourth Annual
Variety Show. Miss Kappa Alpha
Psi will be named and crowned
this affair.

(t

Henry
vValcten, of XI Chapter was on
)ur campus and visited briefly
Very recently

Howard

mpressed
with

pares

He was

University.

with

our

Chapter's

and the way

jrogress

other

it

com-

chapters

of

Kappa.
the Alphas

The brothers of Delta Eta
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraernity are still striving to live
up to the aims of the fraternity
-First of All, Servants of All, We
transcend All,
In living up to this motto
e proud to announce that
irothers, with the Sisters
iamma Upsilon Chapter of
iha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
presenting a play during

we
the
of

Al-

are
the
lime of the Press Institute, "The
Professor Proposes." Brother
Charles Brannen has been appointed to a position on the Fraternity's

>cribe is

Institute

College.

So well have these young men
stayed together during their four
years matriculation that they are
sometimes called the syndicate.
Yes, Brothers Ashe, Bryson, Lofton, and McCall will soon be
leaving the college community
which they served so well. They
are slate dto do their studentteaching in Industrial Education
the spring quarter of this year.
Also a June candidate for graduation is Brother Arthur (pee
wee) Johnson, a well-known man
about the campus. Bro. Johnson
is a
biology major, and upon
graduation intends to study
medicine.

Man-

Perseverance, Scholarship,

hood and Uplift, by these
you have known them.

fruits

Loan Fund. And your
working with the Press
and with the Men's

Rho Beta

News

in the

We

deeply regret the illness of
Soror Gwendolyn Keith.
e
wish her a speedy recovery.

W

What

now

is

history

—

Rho

Beta was honored to have Dr.
Nancy B. Woolridge to visit us
here on our campus. We gave
a reception for her in the lounge
of Camellia Hubert Hall.
She
is a very lovely person, and she
seemed to have enjoyed meeting
our students. Soror lone McLendon, Dean Holloway, Miss Delores Perry, Miss Mary Daniels
and Miss Leona Bolden were

among
Dr.

those

who met

Woolridge

is

history at Hampton Institute. We
joined our sorors of Alpha Theta

Womanhood Week,

Religious

Emphasis

Week, congratulations for a very
splendid program. We feel that
this program has made all of us
see

the

benefits to be

from strong religious

derived

beliefs.

We

the Pyramids
During the past weeks each
of the Pyramids has been working toward the finer things of
life. To know that some day we

may

be a part of the great soDelta Sigma Theta, makes
more earnestly

rority,

us strive all the
to be successful.

We

Zeta

Dancing under the balloon
decorated roof to Tiny Austin's
band, an enjoyable time was
had by all. The ladies were
decked in beautiful gowns of all
the colors in the rainbow. Their
escorts were very handsome in
their dark suits and
dinner

at

of

Finer

which time

New

Frontiers."

On March

Rho Beta was

10,

in

charge of the assembly program.
We were fortunate in being able
to present Mr. J. Saunders Redding of Hampton Institute who
was consultant for the Language
Arts Festival. He is a distinguished author and a very able
speaker. He spoke very effectively on the subject "Books and
Men." Soror Heath's scholarship
was presented at this assembly
by our basileus, Soror Mary
Bacon.

Alpha

jackets.
will

On arriving at the ball the
guests were greeted by the class
advisers, Miss Althea Morton and
Mr. A. E. Peacock. Many other
faculty members attended the

Nil Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Mu honor society who
serve as host for the seventeenth annua] convention to be held
31 to April 2, 1955, at Savannah State College. They arc

March

from. left to right; Dr. E. K. Williams, advisor, Barbara Brunson,
Doris Singleton. William Weston, GlOM Spauldlng, Nadenc Cooper,
Thomas R. Evans, Ardclma Isaac and Dr. W. K. Payne, president
of

I

hi*

college.

affair.

Just before intermission the
band played a lively march while
Jaunita Gilbert and Oliver Swaby
led

Religious Kinphasis Week
IBrM February 27 a Success
By

grand march around the

a

floor.

After the

Baker

and

march Misses

Julia

Anderson
served orange colored punch and
Arlene

cookies.

E.

Jordan

With Rev. William James Simmons of Tennessee State Unl
verslty as guest consultant, the activities planned by the Religious
Emphasis Weew Committee wont over successfully. Everyone benefitted from the activities, especially the House Gatherings In Camellia
Hubert Hall and Richard R. Wright Hall. The discussions were lively
and Informative. Tasty refreshments were

At the close of the evening the

band played "Good Night, Sweetheart."

After the Clnderellas
and Princes Charming danced to
this last number they all departed at the stroke of twelve.

On

By Janet

I).

new

There were two assemblies during the week. Monday, February
28, the program featured a panel
discussion,
"What I Believe."

Other highlights of the week

Peolo

Wright,

Barbara

Flipper, Jaunita ailbort, Janet
Colvin, and Shirley Thomas were

Colvin

Looking across the hallowed
grounds of S.S.C., I see many
attractions in the new fashions.
I see Paris at Savannah State.
The new long rope necklaces,
long waistlines, and bare sandals
continue to be the look for "55.
Many of our young ladles, faculty
and students alike, are truly living up to the

Joseph Butwn In charge and
Sunday Morning Worship, where

Misses

Campus

the

look.

I'm sure the fellows will agree
that this "new look" is quite
attractive on the ladies.
They
couldn't help but like the Bermuda shorts and long socks
which are a part of today's

an excellent

pilot

and helper

for

us.

Society Slants

the
participants
with
Miss
Yvonne Williams presiding.
Thursday's assembly program
featured our guest Rev, Simmons, James Dcarlng presided.

There were several seminars
with topics related to the theme
the week, "An Unchanging
In a Changing Society."

of

God

Another outstanding feature of
the week was the very first event.
The campus students, faculty,
and members of the Religious

Emphasis Week Committees had
breakfast, family style In the college dining room. Closely following were Sunday School with

the guest

Spring
ner.

are

now sponsoring

a "Miss

Pyramid" contest in which each
pyramid is involved, competing
against each other. We seem to
be progressing very well. It seems
as if each one wants to be
crowned "Miss Pyramid." In the
end we hope to run so close to-

is

That

Formals

means the Spring
coming up soon.
un-

will be

his first formal

munity.
Included social education programs, films, and a retreat. Several persons attended the retreat
at Savannah Beach Thursday at
5:30 a.m. Mrs. Sylvia E. Bowen
gave an Interesting and timely

message.

The activities came to a close
after chapel Thursday in the
faculty dining room, where the
program of the week was evaluated, Thomas Evans
In

was

charge.
It Is certain that the students
as well as the faculty will join
with us In saying that this year's

Religious Emphasis Week was
one of the best In the history of
the school.

The executive members were:
James Dearlng, Chairman, Barbara Brunson, Secretary and
Rev. A,

J.

Hargrett, Advisor.

For the coming summer, Paris
designer
Dior has suggested
with
high
sleeveless
dresses

The

necklines.

colors

for

the

yellow, deep
avocado green, and
shades of purple with

coming season are
pink,

several

white accents assessories. The
favorite fabric will be the permanent pleated cotton in pastel
shades.

The new look and new

fabric

have added more charm and
glamour to the ladies. This year
more than ever all women are
fashion conscious. We tip our
hats to Mr. Dior and Mr. Deese
of Paris.

My

Song!

A Free Verse —S. Green
Love is my song; the song
A song of ecstacy!
.

.

I

sing;

.

The sweetest thing that God has

made

And

shall forever be!

Wake up my
I

darling,

wake up

MODERN

say!

yourself another

king;

around the cor-

just

made

appearance to the college com-

fashions.

And queen

Dear Colleagues

served.

The Hospitality Committee,
Thompson, Chairman, gave
a reception for Rev, Simmons In
the lounge of Richard R. Wright
Hall on Sunday, February 27.

Jessie

are very proud of our dean

Big Sister Mercedes,
who is working very
hard with us. Her patience and
understanding have made her

9-

celebration

in

Dr. Woolridge was guest speaker.
Our theme was "Women Facing

of pledges,
A. Mitchell,

We

Gymnasium.

rose,

her.

professor of

The Chapter extends to Rev.
and all persons who
worked on the executive comHargrett

for

ning in the land of a "Balloon
Ballet." This affair was the Annual Freshman Ball at Willcox

Fas Iiion's

The members of Rho Beta
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority are indeed happy to announce that Soror Dorothy R.
Heath received a sorority scholarship.
The scholarship was
given to Soror Heath from the
Southeastern Region of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. Soror Heath
is a sophomore, majoring in elementary education. She is a native of Savannah.

Festival.

mittee

On the night of March 4 more
than one hundred Clnderellas
and their handsome Princes
Charming spent a lovely eve-

brother

A'ith the brothers of Gamma Chi.
Brother Walden had traveled extensively on his scholarship tour

for

nah State
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Balloon Ballet

at a

By Janet Colvin

For blooming roses lose their
fragrance,
is sweeter in the spring!

But love

SIZE

^

FILTER TIP TAREYTON

Girls, let's get those dresses

packed and boys, please hold
your pockets because you are
likely to buy more than one cor-

We are loaded
sage this year
with activities this spring so be
on your P's and Q's.
.

.

.

Let us, then, cherish, and sing,
While college days slowly rein,
That love is sung, with music,
with fun!
Love shall be, must be, sweeter
in the spring!

Gives You True Tobacco Taste

And

Real Filtration, Too!

PRODUCT OF

!

Webb of Carver High Vocational
School. Atlanta; Ira Williams of
Beach High School. Savannah;
Calvin Small of the Monroe Col-

than one
There are two

critical attitude rather

Sports
I

See

admiration.

of

As

many

It

Is

egotists today and Knute
Roekne 'Notre Dame's deceased

the anesthetic which deadens
never,
the pains of stupidity
never alibi."
never, give up

O'Neal

L.

These are

Both Savannah State College's
boys and girls came through as
expected when they won the
tournament here In Sa-

new gymnasium.

had no trouble winning the championship as they

The

ran

girls

over

States

Albany's

girls

and then won the final
Normal
Most of the
to take the title.
girls' attack was lead by Clarl
and
Moore
Bryant, Rosa Lee
Gwendolyn Keith. All three were
placed on the first All-Conferwas
Keith
ence team. Gwendolyn
further named the most valuable
59-30

game

37-21 over Florida

player of girls tournament.

The Savannah State boys adto the final by running
with Albany frt-07 and
edged by Claflin University 6150 to take the championship.
This was the second straight
year that Savannah eased past
Claflin
edged
They
Claflin.
the semi-final and
85-84
in
went on to defeat Morris for

vanced

away

the championship,

Robert Lewis, Noel Wright, and
Otis Brock were named on the
All-Conference team. Brock was
the tournament most valuable palyer. All three of these
players will return next season.
There will be, however, a big
hole created by the absence of
Ceelllo Williams, who has worn
the blue and orange his last
time. Williams is a senior from
Panama and has averaged more
than 20 points per game for the
past three seasons,

.

Columbus, also M. J.
Wood. Principal of the Lemmon
Street High School. Marietta.
A few of our former masonry
School.

Are they

beliefs.

yours?

MASONRY DEPARTMENT

S.A.E.C.

State's

my

.

.

.

.

By James

ored High School, Monroe; W.
Edwards of the Colored Vocational School, Brunswick, and
Claude Carpenter, Spencer High

football coachi said that gotism

.

vannah

March. 1955
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(Continued from

now successfully engaging In building construction
are Leroy Eastern, Carl Kemp
and Freddie Bacon.
.students

I'aftc 2)

majors pursuing four years of
college work including one or

more courses

masonry; and

In

37 trade special students pursuing a terminal course of 18

When

he is only an apprentice,
but the best of our apprentices

vannah State College; H. S. Murphy, House of Murphy. Printers.
Atlanta; J. Randolph Fisher, Associate Professor, English Department, Savannah State College; Miss Althea Morton, As-

rour.se,

actually want to work as
masons can Join a union here or
elsewhere and receive the base

who

hourly schedule of $2.75. Pushers,
foremen, sub-contractors, contractors, draftsmen, architects,
and engineers have exceedingly
greater possibilities of earning

sistant Professor, Languages Department, Savannah State College;
R. J. Martin, Principal,
Ballard Hudson High School. Macon; William Fielder, Associate

power.

Savannah Morninc News,
Savannah; Mrs. Estella D. S.
Pate. Editor The Herald, Savan-

Some of our former students
now teaching in the area of In-

Editor,

dustrial education on the college
level are Eugene Jackson of Vir-

ginia

State College, C. Hall of

Carter of Savannah State College. Some of the most successful ones now teaching on the
high school level are Yearby

Dr.

nah; James Dearing, Sophomore,
Gainesville; Janet Colvin, Freshman, Savannah; Mildred Graham, Senior, Donaldsonville; Sa-

Macon; Constance Green, Sophomore, Savannah; Clarence Lofton, SenGeorge Johnior, Blackshear;
son, Senior, Savannah; Farris
Hudson, Senior, Wadley Dennis
Hall,

Senior,

Williams, Senion, Marietta; Cecllio Williams, Senior, Republic
of

By George Johnson

The

Panama,

has met

tival

plans for this festival to be held

from April

16-21.

This committee hopes to make
year's

this

This year's activities are

include

to

tennis,

volleyball,

touch football; track and

field,

mile

dash.

440

relay,

run.

440

Javelin throw, discus throw, high

and broad Jumps. 220 dash, and
The committee also
like.

the

plans

sponsor

to

activities

all

a

the Year.

Members of this committee
members from various

consist of

student organizations, and

tor, Bruce Street High School,
Lithonla; William Holloway, Director, Student Personnel, Savannah State College; Joseph
Lambrlght, Managing Editor, Sa-

vannah Morning News, Savan-

Enterpriser.

advisors.

WHAT'S THIS? For

ioluh'on see

paragraph

NEW

b-'IO'i

along with
clevon Johnson and Charles
Ashe, will probably replace Williams in the center spot next
season. Jackson Is a G'5" sophomore who has shown great promJackson,

RAINBOW SEEN HI MAN
STANDING ON HEAD

Duane B. Cummings
South Dakota State College

this season.
Coach Whlght
be counting on Johnson
and Ashe who have both seen
ise

will also

considerable service in the center

fWO-"CARROT" RING
Sheila Eisenberg
University of Connecticut

position,

Now

that basketball Is a thing
most of the attention
will be focused on the track and
baseball teams. Last year the
Tigers won the S.E.A.C. track
meet and should be better this
year with all of the same boys
back plus a number of freshmen,
who took good In training. The
first meet this year will be March
26 at the Florida A. & M. relays.
of the past,

The

baseball season will open
on April 8 when the Tigers meet
Allen University at Savannah
State's Athletic field. Last year

played only three games
and looked sharp winning two
of them.

ARE fOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes?

Do you want

exactly the right taste?

from the Droodle ^bove,

Then

Ash tray belonging

titled:

to

very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat— and for
excellent reasons. First of

'

THE PRICE OF GLORY
rope Jumping, pivot control exercises, and run stop exercises. To
accomplish these goals the Individual must possess the stimuli
of an internal drive nownk commonly as PRIDE.

The ability to think is very important in the achievement of
an ambition. The ambitious Individual finds time to think
and by

eratlcally

To conclude, I will quote Coach
Frank Leahy, ex-coach of Notre
Dame University, who said "Pay
the price in sweat, effort and
in

each

looking

.

.

.

the famous

Lucky Strike

up Luckies'

good -tasting tobacco to make

even better

.

.

.

CAUTIOUS BABY KANGAROO
Solomon E. Spector
University of Chicago

fine

toasted to taste better.

light,

it

taste

cleaner, fresher, smoother.

So enioy yourself thoroughly whenever
it's

light-up time. Light

tasting cigarette

.

.

DROODLES,

.

up the

Lucky

better-

Strike.

Copyright 1J53 by Roger Price

ELEVATOR STUCK

BETWEEN FLOORS
Karl D. Wright
West Virginia University

by R
accov
coast-*

T2erte/i taste Luckier...
veasoiv-

LUCKIES TASK BETTER

^

better-

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

strive for perfection

day's
in

is

Lucky Strike means
is

medium

this

develops accurate criteria for effecting thinking. The solution,
by which the expenditure of time
is comparing
the information
given to those needed and adding degrees of systematic thinking, may be found.

sacrifice

It'sToasted "

process that tones

[Continued from Page 2)

all,

tobacco. Then, that tobacco

V

take a hint

they

the

work

.

mirror

.

.

when

take a

SA. T Co

PRODUCT OF t/f&

iJfrTictiJxzn (Ji/wicec>-<&??Lnan&

mem-

the instructional staff

F Jackson is general
chairman and George Johnsor
is general secretary. W. J. Hollo
way, dean of men and Nelson R
Freeman, chanselor of men, an

named

Ollbert

in

and vesper, an
male banquet, a talent show.
ball, and to select the Man of

chapel, church

bers of

LUCKY DROODLES J ALL BRAND

and

larger

festival

better than festivals of previous
years.

Robert

R. S. Hightower, Instruc-

J.

committees for
Annual Men's Fesand is making

steering

the Eighth

Languages

R.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
Thomas Evans. Senior, Savan-

die

Men's Festival
To Be Held

The student publications at
Savannah State College are the
newspaper, The Tiger's Roar;
the yearbook. The Tiger's Roar,
and the Business Department's
Mimeographed newspaper, The

nah;

Tennessee State College and A.

Professor,

Savannah State
Grann Lloyd.
Chairman. Department of Economics, Savannah State College;
College;

1)

William H M Bowens, Director,
Audio Visual Aids Center, Sa-

a student completes the

Assistant

Department,

W. P. Hall, Instructor, Center
High School, Waycross. Georgia.

SSC SPONSORS
{Continued from Page

months,

nah; Mrs. Stella Minick, Program
Director, Radio Station WDAR.
Savannah; Jimmie Woods. Manager, Radio Station WJIV, Savannah; Raleigh Bryant. Instructor, Woodvllle High School.
Savannah; Lester Johnson, Instructor, Alfred E. Beach High
School. Savannah; Mrs. Louise
Owens, Assistant Professor. EnSavannah
Department,
glish
State College; Walter Larkins.

AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

i

